Introduction
Individuals with Tourette syndrome often describe premonitory urges that precede tic behaviour. This has motivated imaging studies to focus on somatosensory and sensorimotor processes as neural correlates of such involuntary urges. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, tic behaviour in individuals with Tourette syndrome may reflect a dynamic interplay between involuntary urges to act and deficient reactive cognitive control efforts to suppress such action urges. In this study, we examine the hypothesis that individuals with Tourette syndrome have a deficit in top-down inhibitory control over prepotent motor actions. 5 Notions about the nature and the relative contributions of bottom-up somatosensory/sensorimotor urges and topdown control processes to tic behaviour are complex and debated. 1 Some theories assert that top-down control processes are intact, with individuals with Tourette syndrome issuing tic behaviour voluntarily to reduce the tension produced by involuntary premonitory urges. 6 Alternatively, it has been argued that the ability to control or inhibit motor behaviour voluntarily is impaired among individuals with Tourette syndrome and that this, in turn, contributes to tic movements interfering with goal-directed behaviour. 7 The facts that many individuals with Tourette syndrome are capable of suppressing tic behaviour, at least transiently, and that tic urges and movements are diminished during performance of complex motor tasks requiring high levels of cognitive control (e.g., playing music or sports) add to the complexity of the role of top-down cognitive control in tic behaviour. 8 In the present study, we contribute to this line of investigation by assessing the effects of Tourette syndrome on the expression and suppression of prepotent motor actions.
Conflict tasks produce sensitive measures of the proficiency of action control. 9 The goal of these tasks is to issue a speeded manual response to a task-relevant feature of a stimu lus display. Concurrent with this deliberate response selection process is an involuntary but prepotent response tendency that is activated rapidly by an irrelevant, but salient, stimulus feature. When the prepotent and goal-driven processing routes converge to the same response, reaction time (RT) speeds and response accuracy increase. Conversely, RT slows and response accuracy decreases when the activation of the prepotent but incorrect response urge interferes with the deliberate selection of the correct goal-driven response. In some instances of conflict, the response system is captured sufficiently to produce an overt response error. The magnitude of interference effects in conflict tasks has been used widely to study individual and group differences in cognitive control over interfering prepotent responses. 10 A more elaborate conceptual framework for studying prepotent action control in interference tasks is provided by the dual-process activation suppression (DPAS) model. 11 This model uses distributional analyses to dissociate 2 temporally and functionally distinct processes. The first is the strength of the initial prepotent response urge in conflict trials, henceforth referred to as response capture. The second is the proficiency of inhibitory control engaged subsequently to suppress this urge. This methodology has elucidated and dissociated deviancies in the strength of prepotent response capture and of top-down inhibitory control in clinical populations, including attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) 12 and Parkinson disease, 13 and in studies of the effects of targeted interventions on these processes, such as stimulation of the subthalamic nucleus. 14 An emerging literature indicates that inhibitory control networks involving frontal-basal ganglia circuits are engaged during conflict trials to prevent capture and interference. [15] [16] [17] Imaging studies of Tourette syndrome implicate structural and functional changes to these neural circuits, supporting the plausibility that inhibitory cognitive control processes might be impaired. 6, 18 The few studies on performance of patients with Tourette syndrome on response conflict tasks have produced mixed findings, showing either the absence or presence of exacerbated interference effects in patients compared with healthy controls. [19] [20] [21] [22] In the present investigation, we used the Simon conflict task and the theoretical framework of the DPAS model to distinguish the effect of Tourette syndrome on the strength of involuntary capture by prepotent motor urges from the proficiency of inhibiting these action urges. Given evidence for dysfunctional frontalbasal ganglia circuitry in individuals with Tourette syndrome, we predicted they would show a reduction in the proficiency of top-down inhibitory control to suppress the response conflict produced by prepotent motor urges. We also tested whether Tourette syndrome is characterized by increased susceptibility to involuntary capture by prepotent response urges.
Methods

Participants
We recruited individuals with a diagnosis of Tourette syndrome and healthy controls through a specialized movement disorder clinic and community advertisement, respectively. A neurologist specializing in movement disorders (D.C.) confirmed the clinical diagnosis of Tourette syndrome, including tic onset before age 18, and presence of motor and vocal tics. Groups were matched for age, education and sex. Individuals with a diagnosis of ADHD or obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) were excluded from participation, but those with a diag nosis of mood disorder (depression or anxiety) were included if, at the time of testing, they reported stable and well-controlled mood symptoms on the basis of questionnaire and interview data. Thus, the Tourette syndrome group represented patients with vocal and motor tics, but without potentially confounding psychiatric comorbidities. All participants provided informed consent before participating in the study, which was fully compliant with standards of ethical conduct in human research, as regulated by the University of Virginia and Vanderbilt University institutional human investigation committees.
Screening measures
All participants completed the American National Adult Reading Test 23 to estimate verbal intelligence and questionnaires to assess depression (Beck Depression Inventory II), 25 anxiety (Beck Anxiety Inventory [BAI]), 24 OCD (Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale) 26 and ADHD (Conners' Adult ADHD Rating Scales-Short Version). 27 In addition, participants with Tourette syndrome were rated on the Yale Global Tic Severity Scale (YGTSS). 28 
Simon task and procedures
The Simon task produces sensitive measures of prepotent response activation and suppression. 9 In the version used in our study, participants issued speeded manual reactions (thumb presses using hand-held grips) based on the colour of circles that appeared sequentially, but randomly, to the left or right of a central fixation point on a computer screen. Goal responses were based on a predetermined mapping between the colour of a presented circle and a response hand (e.g., green circle, right-thumb press; blue circle, left-thumb press), which was counterbalanced across participants. Competing with this deliberate, goal-driven selection process is a spontan eous impulse to respond with the hand that is in the direction corresponding to the spatial location of the circle (i.e., a circle appearing in the left visual field involuntarily triggers an impulse to respond with the left hand, irrespective of colour). When the action impulse triggered by the stimulus location corresponds to the action signalled by the stimulus colour, the dual engagement of the same action speeds RTs and increases accuracy. Thus, for these corresponding trials, the side of fixation on which the circle appeared corresponded with the side of the response signalled by the colour of the stimulus (e.g., a green circle calling for a right-hand response appeared on the right side of fixation).
Conversely, RT slows and accuracy decreases when the action impulse triggered by the circle's location and the action signalled by its colour are noncorresponding. Thus, for these noncorresponding trials, the circle appeared on the side of fixation opposite to the side of the response signalled by the circle's colour (e.g., a coloured circle signalling a lefthand response appeared in the right visual field). In this case, in voluntary activation of the incorrect action impulse interferes with selection of the goal-directed response and, in some instances, captures the response system sufficiently to produce a fast impulsive error. Slowing of correct responses in this conflict situation is typically attributed to the extra time required to inhibit the interfering action impulse. The detrimental influence of location-driven response activation on the mean RTs and accuracy rates of noncorresponding trials relative to the facilitative influence on corresponding trials is called the Simon effect. This effect has been used with considerable success to study individual and group differences in cognitive control (i.e., inhibition) over interfering action impulses.
11
Participants completed a block of 68 practice trials followed by 6 blocks of 68 experimental trials. Short rest breaks of 1-2 minutes were provided between blocks. Within each block of trials, corresponding and noncorresponding trial types were presented randomly, but equiprobably. In total, participants completed 204 corresponding and 204 non corresponding experimental trials. Stimulus duration was response-terminated, and a variable interstimulus interval ranged from 1750 to 2250 ms in steps of 100 ms. Additional task details regarding stimulus and response features have been described in detail previously. 13 
Statistical analysis
Extreme RT values, either excessively fast (so-called anticipatory errors; < 150 ms) or slow (> 3 standard deviations [SDs]), were removed from the analysis using a combination of statistical procedures (e.g., value > 3 SDs above the mean) followed by visual inspection to ensure that extreme outliers were excluded. 13 On average, these procedures led to the exclusion of fewer than 1% of trials per participant. Mean RT and square-rooted accuracy data were submitted to separate overall analyses (repeated-measures analysis of variance [ANOVA]; Huynh-Feldt adjustments for violations of sphericity) to determine group differences in average Simon effect (i.e., mean RT for noncorresponding trials minus mean RT for corresponding trials). The ANOVAs included the within-subject factor of correspondence (corresponding, noncorresponding) and the between-subjects factor of group (Tourette syndrome, control).
In addition, the strength of response capture by incorrect action impulses was inferred from the proportion of fast errors revealed in conditional accuracy functions (CAFs) that plot accuracy rates as a function of the entire RT distribution for each level of correspondence. Accuracy rates for the fastest RT bin of the CAFs have been demonstrated to be the most sensitive measure of response capture, with stronger capture reflected by a higher percentage of fast errors. 15 The proficiency of suppression was inferred from Δ plots, which plot the Simon effect (i.e., mean RT for noncorresponding trials minus mean RT for corresponding trials) as a function of RT. The slope between the Δ values of the 2 slowest RT bins was the primary dependent measure because this value has been demonstrated to be the most sensitive measure of the proficiency of inhibitory control over action impulses. 10, 11 More proficient inhibition is reflected by steeper reduction of interference (i.e., a larger negative-going final Δ slope). All values derived from the CAFs and the Δ plots were then submitted to separate repeated-measures ANOVAs to examine group differences on the entire functions. We then followed these analyses up with ANOVAs focusing on accuracy rates from the fastest bin of RTs in the CAFs and the slope between the slowest 2 bins of the Δ plot to more precisely measure response capture and suppression of action impulses, respectively. Our detailed methods for computing and analyzing CAFs and Δ plots derived from the Simon task can also be found elsewhere. 15, 19 Pearson correlations were computed to test associations between questionnaire ratings and performance variables.
Results
Participants
We enrolled 55 participants: 28 with Tourette syndrome and 27 controls. Participant demographic and clinical characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Of the 28 participants with Tourette syndrome, 11 were taking medications to treat tic symptoms: atypical antipsychotics (n = 4), tetrabenazine (n = 2), clonidine (n = 4) and haloperidol (n = 1). Eleven participants with Tourette syndrome were taking either a serotonergic reuptake inhibitor (n = 7) or tetracyclic antidepressant (n = 4) at the time of testing to treat past difficulties with mild depression and/or anxiety; all reported good control over these symptoms at present. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and denied colour blindness. All but 2 participants (1 from each group) were right-handed.
Clinical measures
Mean scores from the self-report clinical screening measures for each group are presented in Table 1 . Compared with the control group, the Tourette syndrome group had higher anxiety ratings (F 
Influence of Tourette syndrome on the expression and suppression of prepotent responses
Mean RT and accuracy
The overall mean RTs and accuracy rates of the Tourette syndrome and control groups are depicted in Figure 1A . The Tourette syndrome group was 38 ms slower to react than the control group, but equally accurate (RT, F 1,53 = 5.10, p = 0.028; accuracy, F 1,53 = 2.15, p = 0.15). As illustrated in Figure 1B , RTs were slower and accuracy rates were lower for noncorrespond ing than for corresponding trials (i.e., the Simon effect; RT, F 1,53 = 127.22, p < 0.001; accuracy, F 1,53 = 33.51, p < 0.001). The cost of noncorrespondence on RT was greater among participants with Tourette syndrome (35 ms) than controls (24 ms; group × correspondence: RT, F 1,53 = 4.37, p = 0.041; Fig. 1C ). In contrast, the cost on accuracy was similar across the groups (Tourette syndrome 5.2%; control 3.2%; group × correspondence: accuracy, F 1,53 = 2.06, p = 0.16).
Response capture
The conditional accuracy functions shown in Figure 
Selective suppression
The Δ plots for the Tourette syndrome and control groups shown in Figure 3 illustrate the dynamic change in the Simon effect across the RT distribution, (bins, F 6,318 = 10.03, p < 0.001).
As predicted by the DPAS model, the hypothesized buildup of inhibitory control results in a precipitous reduction of the Simon effect for the slowest RTs. Importantly, this pattern varied by group (bins × group, To compute a Δ plot, RTs for correct responses to corresponding and noncorresponding trial types are rank-ordered separately and then partitioned into equalsized bins representing the fastest to the slowest RTs. For each bin, an interference effect is computed (mean RT for noncorresponding trials minus mean RT for corresponding trials) and plotted against the mean RT for that bin. This allows for visualization of the magnitude of interference from the incorrect prepotent motor action across the entire distribution of RTs. A Δ plot is depicted separately for Tourette syndrome and control groups. As expected, the magnitude of interference increases across fast and intermediate response latencies, but then reverses as inhibition of the interfering motor action builds up. The slope between the 2 slowest RT bins provides the most sensitive measure of the inhibition process (i.e., a more negative-going slope indicates more proficient suppression). This slope is significantly less negative-going in the Tourette syndrome than the control group, suggesting that patients with Tourette syndrome are less proficient at suppressing prepotent motor actions. , all reaction times (RTs) for corresponding and noncorresponding trial types are rank-ordered separately and then partitioned into equal-sized bins representing the fastest to the slowest RTs. For each bin, an accuracy rate is calculated and plotted against the mean RT for that bin, creating a CAF that spans the entire distribution of reactions. The figure depicts the CAFs for corresponding and noncorresponding trial types in Tourette syndrome and control groups. As expected, errors were predominantly associated with the fastest RTs (i.e., the fastest RT bin) on noncorresponding trials, confirming that participants were susceptible to capture by the incorrect motor urge. The Tourette syndrome and control groups showed similar patterns of fast errors, indicating that the strength of initial capture by the prepotent motor action was equivalent across groups.
the effect of suppression is predicted to be most pronounced. The suppression dynamics are best measured by the slope of the reduction of the Simon effect across the slowest segment of the Δ plot, with a more negative-going slope associated with more proficient suppression (see Forstmann and colleagues 15 ). As the figure depicts, the final Δ slope is more steeply negative-going among controls than among participants with Tourette syndrome (m = -0.23 v. m = -0.07; F 1,53 = 5.53, p = 0.022). According to the DPAS model, this slope difference indicates that participants with Tourette syndrome were less effective than controls at suppressing the interference produced by prepotent responses.
Association of performance variables with clinical features and treatment of Tourette syndrome
Ratings of tic severity (i.e., total YGTSS tic severity score), OCD, ADHD, anxiety and depression did not correlate with the strength of prepotent response capture (i.e., fast errors) or the proficiency of suppression (i.e., final Δ slope; all p > 0.10). Eleven of the patients with Tourette syndrome were taking medication to reduce tics. To rule out this potential confound, we confirmed that response suppression (i.e., final Δ slope) remained less proficient among the 17 patients with Tourette syndrome who were not taking tic medication (m = -0.04) than the control group (m = -0.23; F 1,42 = 7.84, p = 0.008). To further investigate these medication subgroups of patients with Tourette syndrome, a comparison of those taking versus not taking medications to reduce tic symptoms indicated that patients taking medications showed stronger capture by prepotent responses (i.e., issued more fast response errors) than patients not taking medications (F 1,26 = 4.35, p = 0.047). However, the 2 groups of patients did not differ in the proficiency of suppressing prepotent responses, as reflected in the final Δ slope value (F 1,26 = 0.51, p = 0.48). Notably, these subgroups also did not differ in tic severity (p = 0.47) or in age (p = 0.42). In a separate subgroup analysis, there also were no differences between patients taking selective serotonergic reuptake inhibitors/tetracyclic medications (n = 11) versus those not taking these medications (n = 17) in terms of overall reaction time (p = 0.59), response capture (p = 0.18) or response suppression (p = 0.31).
Given the differences in anxiety ratings between the groups, we performed additional analyses to rule out the potential influence of anxiety. We addressed this potential confound in 2 ways. First, we matched healthy controls to patients with Tourette syndrome by anxiety levels; 21 of 27 con trols and 8 of 28 patients with Tourette syndrome rated anxiety as absent or minimal. Thus, we subgrouped 16 controls (with BAI scores > 2) with participants with Tourette syndrome who had similar levels of anxiety (p = 0.19 for t test comparing BAI scores) and reanalyzed group differences in the patterns of response capture (errors from the fastest RT bin) and suppression (final slope from the Δ plot). Consistent with the main analyses, compared with the healthy control subgroup, the Tourette syndrome group showed significantly less proficient suppression (p = 0.028) but similar response capture (p = 0.60). As an alternative approach, we also trimmed the Tourette syndrome group by eliminating 8 patients with the most extreme anxiety and OCD scores (i.e., values that arguably reflected mild to moderate symptoms) and eliminated 4 extreme controls who reported no symptoms of anxiety and OCD. Again, compared with this subgroup of 22 controls, the subgroup of 20 patients with Tourette syndrome showed no differences in BAI or OCD ratings (p = 0.09 and p = 0.10, respectively), but less proficient suppression (p = 0.026).
Discussion
The Simon task produced clear interference effects in Tourette syndrome and control groups, as evidenced by slowing of mean RT and reduction in mean accuracy when a prepotent response conflicted with rather than facilitated the goal-driven response. Moreover, RT slowing on conflict trials was more pronounced among patients with Tourette syndrome, suggesting greater interference from the activation of a conflicting prepotent response (see Georgiou and colleagues 21 ). Importantly, the DPAS model and distributional analyses provided greater precision in specifying whether patients with Tourette syndrome experienced stronger initial capture by the conflicting prepotent response or had greater difficulties suppressing this response activation due to impaired top-down inhibitory control. Conditional accuracy functions indicated that both groups showed similar patterns of fast errors on conflict (noncorresponding) trials, suggesting that patients with Tourette syndrome did not experience stronger stimulus-driven activation of prepotent responses than healthy controls. The Δ plots also conformed to the predictions of the DPAS model, with interference effects increasing over fast to intermediate response latencies, but reversing dramatically at the slowest response latencies, consistent with the proposed temporal effects of inhibitory control. The slope of interference reduction was significantly less pronounced among patients with Tourette syndrome, indicating a reduced ability to suppress interference from strong, prepotent action tendencies or urges.
Contemporary models propose that alterations in prefrontal-basal ganglia circuits underlie theorized inhibitory control deficits in patients with Tourette syndrome. 29 These circuits are also linked empirically to inhibitory action control. For example, the measure of inhibitory control used here, the final Δ slope, correlates inversely with selective activation in the right inferior frontal cortex (rIFC), a key node in inhibitory control circuits. 15, 16 The subthalamic and caudate nuclei of the basal ganglia, both of which putatively receive input from the rIFC, give rise to hyperdirect and indirect pathways that have also been linked to inhibitory action control. 30 Moreover, patient groups with basal ganglia dysfunction (e.g., ADHD, Parkinson disease) also show less negativegoing final Δ slopes consistent with poor suppression of prepotent responses. 12, 13 Finally, stimulation of the subthalamic nucleus modulates inhibitory control in patients with Parkinson disease when performing the Simon task used in our study, 14 and imaging studies also suggest caudate nucleus involvement during conflict trials of the Simon task. 17, 31 Given that patients with Tourette syndrome show morphometric and functional changes in these prefrontal and basal ganglia structures, 32, 33 the circuits formed by these basal ganglia and prefrontal areas may be particularly important in understanding failures in inhibitory control over prepotent actions.
Maturational age is an important mediator of Tourette syndrome symptoms and frontal-basal ganglia integrity. There has been some suggestion that in children compensatory neuronal changes develop in frontal-basal ganglia circuitries as a result of chronic efforts at suppressing tics, but this pattern is generally contrasted by evidence for hypotrophy of these circuits and diminished inhibitory control among adults with active Tourette syndrome. 18, [34] [35] [36] The Tourette syndrome sample in our study was primarily an adult population, and the pattern of effects remained unchanged even if older adolescents were excluded from the analyses. The persistence of tic behaviour into adulthood may reveal deficient maturation of prefrontal-basal ganglia inhibitory control circuits in a vulnerable subset of patients. [33] [34] [35] [36] In support of this idea, at least 1 study reported that reduced caudate nucleus volume in childhood was predictive of more severe tic symptoms in early adulthood. 37 Thus, participants with Tourette syndrome in our sample may be representative of this vulnerable subset of patients who continue to experience reduced inhibitory control over prepotent responses into adulthood. Longitudinal studies are needed to track the pro gres sion of inhibitory control processes from adolescence into adulthood and compare structural or functional neural differences between adults whose symptoms persist or remit/ reduce in adulthood.
Limitations
Comorbidities, particularly ADHD and/or OCD, have been argued to be potential mediators of executive cognitive deficits in patients with Tourette syndrome. 38 Since we studied a Tourette syndrome group with subclinical psychiatric symptoms, our findings do not address the role of psychiatric comorbidities on cognitive control. However, the findings support the existence of inhibitory control deficits that cannot be directly attributable to comorbid psychiatric conditions. Interestingly, we found no associations between ADHD and OCD ratings and measures of response activation and suppression in the Simon task. Tic severity did not correlate with inhibitory control, suggesting that individual differences in tic intensity and disability capture an element of Tourette syndrome that is distinguishable from the inhibitory control deficit measured here. This is not necessarily surprising given that extremely heterogeneous tic behaviours that range from simple to complex movement patterns involve both manual and vocal response modalities, vary in intensity across developmental stages and vary owing to many context ual and social factors across individuals. 39 It may seem surprising that the Tourette syndrome group did not show stronger response activation by the prepotent response (i.e., make more fast response errors) given their difficulty controlling responses to premonitory urges. However, prepotent response activation due to processing of an external stimulus that is unrelated to tic phenomena may be qualitatively different from the activation of prepotent tic responses that arise from internal somatosensory and sensorimotor urges. This idea is also supported by studies of patients with Tourette syndrome performing the go/no-go task, which requires a speeded response to a "go" stimulus presented frequently and an occasional withholding of a response to a less frequently occurring "no-go" stimulus. The development of a prepotent response tendency to frequent "go" stimuli leads to commission errors with less frequently presented "no-go" stimuli, which is used as a putative measure of inhibitory control (i.e., a higher rate of commission errors indicates poorer inhibitory control). Interestingly, studies consistently report no differences in commission error rates between Tourette syndrome and control groups, a pattern that is similar to our finding that patients with Tourette syndrome do not show greater susceptibility to acting on strong prepotent, stimulus-driven response impulses. 33, [40] [41] [42] [43] This further argues for differences between stimulus-driven action impulses and behavioural impulses associated with premonitory urges in patients with Tourette syndrome.
Our findings do not address directly the influence of ticrelated medications. Notably, the finding of poor inhibitory control was preserved even after excluding the subset of participants with Tourette syndrome taking medications to reduce tic symptoms. However, patients taking these medications were significantly more susceptible to acting erroneously on strong prepotent responses than those not taking medications. Although speculative, this finding may reflect differences in tic severity such that patients taking medications do so because they had been experiencing stronger tic symptoms. It should be noted that any conclusions based on the analysis of medication effects are tentative, as the study was neither designed to assess this effect nor powered to address this issue. Future studies that assess the impact of tic-related medications on inhibitory control and prepotent response activation are clearly warranted. There has been some suggestion that medications for tics do not affect neuropsychological test performance adversely; 44 however, medication effects might be detectable using more sensitive measures of inhibitory action control.
Conclusion
Our results provide empirical evidence that adults with persistent Tourette syndrome show a reduced ability to suppress prepotent motor actions that conflict with goal-directed behaviour. Whether this deficit in cognitive control contributes to tic expression requires additional investigation. Nonetheless, these findings bolster the postulated link between Tourette syndrome and disruption to prefrontal-basal ganglia circuits involved in inhibitory action control. 45 
